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CAPM - Certified Associate in Project Management (Fourth Edition) [CAPM]

Test Result - Diagnostic Test

  

  700

  1000

Start Time: 21-Jan-12, 22:34  End Time: 21-Jan-12, 22:38

Total Items: 15  Correct Items: 15

Passing Score: 700  Max Score: 1000

Your Score: 1000  Result: Pass

It is a good practice to review answers and analysis. To review, click on individual items below. please rate
and provide feedback as your review. Your feedback we will help us improve this PrepKit and provide you

with upgrades.

Items
Chapters

Item Details

# Item Result BookMark

1
The GYG Organization would like to start a new project to create new software.
They'd like to tak...

Correct  

2
You are the project manager for your organization and are planning the project work
with your pro...

Correct  

3 Which one of the following best describes operations and not a project? Correct  

4
A change has been proposed to Gary's project. As part of the change control system,
Gary needs to...

Correct  



5
Of the following, which best describes how the project managers can utilize the
organizational c...

Correct  

6 When is earned value used on a project? Correct  

7
The project manager compares the status of the marketing campaign for the new
sleep drug with tha...

Correct  

8
Which of the following best describes the study of the results of project actions over
time to re...

Correct  

9
Your organization hosts a conference every year for graphic artists. This year the
only time that...

Correct  

10
You are the project manager for a merchandising chain. The company wants to sell
tee shirts, mug...

Correct  

11
You are the project manager for the Development Corporation. You are reviewing the
scope statemen...

Correct  

12
You are the project manager for your organization. The resources that you'll be using
on your pro...

Correct  

13
Martha is the project manager for her organization. She and the project team are
operating under ...

Correct  

14
You have completed a project for a client at his facility. The project has lasted for 18
months a...

Correct  

15
Your project is to implement a new operating system for all of the workstations in
your company's...

Correct  

 
Item Details

# Chapter Total Correct

1 The Project Management Framework    4 4

2 The Standard for Project Management of a Project    3 3

3 The Project Management Knowledge Areas    8 8

 
 

Start Time

Gives the time test started at.

1.

End Time

Gives the time test ended at.

2.

Total Items

Total numbers of questions in the given test.

3.



Correct Items

Total number questions correctly answered.

4.

Passing Score

Passing Score of the Test.

5.

Maximum Score

Maximum Score of the Test.

6.

Your Score

Total Score Got in the Test.

7.

Result

Result either Pass or Fail.

8.

Items

Can review the questions again after test to avoid mistakes in other test.

9.

Result

Traverse the wrong and right answers.

10.

Bookmark

Can traverse through bookmarked questions.

11.
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